Instructor profile

Tomasz Pająk
Trainer for DevOps, Agile

Professionally connected with FinTech - eBanking systems and mobile payments. As Head of Engineering at DNA Poland he is responsible for building organizations enabling startups and bigger companies to build digital products and pursue digital transformations. As DevOps and Agile Lead at Conlea he is responsible for the aforementioned areas helping its clients to build companies reacting to changes faster and more accurately. Tomasz specializes in building high-performing organizations, leading transformations and nurturing organisational culture based on Agile and DevOps. He speaks at international conferences (i.e. Agile Cambridge, DevOpsDays, Agile Management Congress, Agile Lean Europe) and is an author of articles at InfoQ.

Tomasz is accredited to deliver following courses:

- DevOps Fundamentals
- DASA DevOps Fundamentals
- The Phoenix Project
- Leadership in DevOps
- DevOps Experience
- Becoming a Product Owner
- Becoming a Scrum Master
- Agile product development with Lean Startup
- The Phoenix Project
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